Project Director – Project Manager
•
•
•

Project Delivery, Construction, Commissioning and Handover
Proven leader of high-performing teams
Construction ready, world-class mineral sands project, situated in Gascoyne region of WA

Strandline Resources is on an exciting trajectory from explorer to mineral sands producer. The strategic plan has it
presently advancing the Coburn mineral sands project in Western Australia (with key development approvals in
place and project financing and early works execution activities underway). The Company is also undertaking
extensive exploration and evaluation activities along the coastline of Tanzania, including at the Fungoni and Tajiri
mineral sands projects in Tanzania, creating a potential pipeline of project and operational opportunities.
The Company is now looking to appoint a highly skilled and experienced project delivery management professional.
It is expected this individual will possess outstanding commercial leadership expertise and specialist knowledge of
major project delivery and construction in Western Australia.
To be considered you will need to be able to demonstrate significant “hands on” experience in the areas of
engineering, procurement, construction and operations. Relevant professional and technical qualifications are
essential as is a quantifiable track record of success in similar roles. Complementing this strong technical capability
will be a track record of building, managing and engaging high performing teams to deliver outstanding project
execution outcomes. The role requires a strong commitment to health, safety, environment and community,
including indigenous engagement and stakeholder management.
As a senior leader within Strandline, you will be involved in project, operational and strategic decision making
across a range of initiatives and be highly influential in driving the Strandline’s transition to production.
An attractive remuneration package will be offered to suitably qualified individuals. We believe this opportunity to
join an emerging mineral sands company and be instrumental in the success delivery a world-class greenfield
project development is a unique opportunity for career development and progression.
The role will be based between Strandline’s Perth office and the project site (in Shark Bay, WA) as required to
discharge all duties of the role and deliver the project in accordance with project time, quality, cost and safety
objectives.
Applications should be forwarded to enquiries@strandline.com.au, addressed to Karen Trapnell and reference to
role title (RE: Project Director – Project Manager).
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and promote equality and diversity. Indigenous Australians and candidates
from minority groups are encouraged to apply.
*Please note only successful applicants will be contacted*
No advertising agencies will be accepted.

